| SC  | BA | LS | Names                                      | Population | Households | Size | Official Language | Cultural Diversity Index | Average Income | Income Level | Age of Household | Family Status | % Household with Children | Education | Job Type | Age of Children | Dwelling Type | Darkest
|-----|----|----|--------------------------------------------|------------|------------|-----|-------------------|------------------------|----------------|-------------|-------------------|--------------|-------------------------|-----------|----------|-----------------|-------------|--------
| 1   | U1 | F8 | Very wealthy, middle-aged and older families and couples | 244,821     | 82,166     | 0.55% | English Medium    | 53.20% University White Collar | $470,083 | Very Wealthy Middle-Aged & Older Families/Couples | 53.20% University White Collar | 10+ Single Detached Own
| 3   | U1 | F5 | Wealthy, established urban families and couples | 309,857     | 113,596    | 0.76% | English Medium    | 44.32% University Mixed | $189,513 | Wealthy Middle-Aged & Older Mixed | 44.32% University Mixed | Single Detached Own & Rent
| 12  | U3 | Y2 | Younger, upper-middle-income singles and families | 632,248     | 259,880    | 1.75% | English Low       | 36.41% University White Collar/Service Sector <10, 25+ Mixed | $120,997 | Upper-Middle Younger Singles/Families | 36.41% University White Collar/Service Sector | 10+ Single Detached Own
| 19  | U5 | M3 | Middle-income seniors in urban apartments | 151,662     | 99,194     | 0.67% | English Low       | 14.85% Mixed White Collar/Service Sector | $92,551 | Middle Older & Mature Singles | 14.85% Mixed White Collar/Service Sector | 5-20 Single Detached Own
| 22  | S4 | F5 | Older, upper-middle-income suburban couples and families | 904,440     | 332,246    | 2.24% | English Low       | 46.47% Mixed Service Sector/Blue Collar | $112,581 | Upper-Middle Middle-Aged & Older Families/Couples | 46.47% Mixed Service Sector/Blue Collar | 10+ Single Detached Own
| 23  | U4 | F7 | Younger, well-educated Asian singles and families | 211,874     | 110,630    | 0.74% | Non-Official High | 31.81% University White Collar/Service Sector | $75,480 | Lower-Middle Younger Singles/Families | 31.81% University White Collar/Service Sector | <5, 20+ Apartment Own & Rent
| 24  | E2 | F3 | Middle-aged, middle-income exurbanites | 1,027,710   | 378,730    | 2.55% | English Low       | 48.31% College/High School/Trade Mixed | $114,061 | Upper-Middle Middle-Aged Families/Couples | 48.31% College/High School/Trade Mixed | Single Detached Own
| 31  | U4 | F1 | Diverse, lower-middle-income city dwellers | 505,726     | 275,493    | 1.85% | Non-Official High | 28.68% University/College Service Sector | $86,819 | Middle Mixed Singles/Families | 28.68% University/College Service Sector | <10, 25+ Apartment Own & Rent
| 33  | R2 | M2 | Rural, older and mature middle-income couples | 408,743     | 185,408    | 1.25% | English Low       | 27.42% High School/Trade/College Mixed | $84,303 | Middle Older & Mature Couples | 27.42% High School/Trade/College Mixed | Single Detached Own
| 36  | E2 | F5 | Middle-aged and older, middle-income homeowners | 517,350     | 195,695    | 1.32% | English Low       | 41.71% Mixed Service Sector/Blue Collar | $104,658 | Middle Middle-Aged & Older Couples/Families | 41.71% Mixed Service Sector/Blue Collar | 5-20 Single Detached Own
| 39  | S4 | M1 | Older and mature, middle-income suburbanites | 528,993     | 239,068    | 1.61% | English Low       | 31.19% Mixed Service Sector/White Collar | $83,341 | Middle Older & Mature Couples/Singles | 31.19% Mixed Service Sector/White Collar | Single Detached/Low Rise Aptown & Rent
| 40  | R1 | F3 | Middle-aged, middle-income farmers and blue-collar workers | 776,411     | 289,331    | 1.95% | English Low       | 40.53% Mixed Blue Collar/Primary | $97,887 | Middle Middle-Aged & Older Couples/Families | 40.53% Mixed Blue Collar/Primary | Single Detached Own
| 41  | E3 | F6 | Middle-aged and older Quebec exurbanites | 814,527     | 333,696    | 2.25% | French Low        | 38.64% Mixed Mixed | $91,710 | Middle Middle-Aged & Older Couples/Families | 38.64% Mixed Mixed | Single DetachedOWN
| 45  | S4 | Y2 | Diverse, low-income, younger city dwellers | 658,796     | 293,544    | 1.98% | French High       | 38.37% Mixed Service Sector | $54,470 | Downscale Younger Singles/Families | 38.37% Mixed Service Sector | Low Rise Aptown & Rent
| 47  | T1 | F4 | Older and mature, middle-income town households | 437,028     | 177,620    | 1.20% | English Low       | 35.93% Mixed Mixed | $83,562 | Middle Older & Mature Mixed | 35.93% Mixed Mixed | Single Detached Own
| 49  | U7 | Y2 | Younger, urban lower-middle-income singles and families | 384,501     | 199,381    | 1.34% | English Low       | 25.58% Mixed Service Sector/White Collar | $69,525 | Lower-Middle Younger Singles/Families | 25.58% Mixed Service Sector/White Collar | Low Rise Aptown & Own
| 51  | T1 | F4 | Older and mature, middle-income town households | 483,131     | 175,422    | 1.18% | English Low       | 41.10% Mixed Blue Collar/Service Sector | $89,827 | Middle Middle-Aged & Older Couples/Families | 41.10% Mixed Blue Collar/Service Sector | Single Detached Own
| 52  | U6 | Y2 | Younger, Quebec suburbanites | 1,301,578   | 550,591    | 3.70% | English Low       | 38.23% Mixed Service Sector/Blue Collar | $68,383 | Lower-Middle Mixed | 38.23% Mixed Service Sector/Blue Collar | Single Detached Own & Rent
| 53  | R3 | M2 | Rural, downscale Quebec seniors | 320,987     | 134,189    | 0.90% | French Low        | 34.65% Grade 9/High School/Trade | $66,999 | Downscale Older & Mature Couples/Singles | 34.65% Grade 9/High School/Trade | Single Detached/Low Rise Aptown
| 55  | U5 | M3 | Urban, low-income Quebec seniors | 151,952     | 95,066     | 0.64% | French Low        | 17.21% Grade 9/High School/Trade Service Sector | $46,214 | Low Older & Mature Singles | 17.21% Grade 9/High School/Trade Service Sector | Single Detached Own
| 56  | U6 | F5 | Urban, lower-middle-income singles and families | 1,301,578   | 550,591    | 3.70% | English Low       | 38.23% Mixed Service Sector/Blue Collar | $68,383 | Lower-Middle Mixed | 38.23% Mixed Service Sector/Blue Collar | Single Detached Own & Rent